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Building late-night dreams
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Student opens
privacy debate
Restricted information available
to El Corral, honor societies
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By Karin Driesen
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Architecture
students see
the same four
walls of their
lab late into
the night. "It
can be your
home (even
though) your
mail goes
somewhere
else," fifthyear student
Mark
Stannard
said.
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By Megan Shearn
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Editor's Note: This is the third in a three-part
series about students and their less-thanglamorous night work on campus.
Tlicv .irc sl,iNo> to the niiJnitiht lunir.
“I think 1 yot five lioiirs ot.^lot.■p the (p.i>t)
weekend," .irchitecture junior Brend;in
L'lo^^’in^ s.ikI. “List nitiht I jjt)t six hours »>f
sleep .iiul that’s way tixi niiieh."
Horror stones run rampant t>n campus
aKuit architecture students and their late
nights. For ex.imple, did you hear the one

aKnit the student who stayed up tor Mhours,
turttc'sl in his projext and was never seeti
aj;atn?
"I use to hear the stories and thounht they
must ex.iiyjer.ite,” architecture sophotmtre
Filie Dunin said. “No, they don’t.”
For .irchitecture students, K'lnj» a part ot
camjHis nijihrlite is a reguirement th.it isn’t
printeil in the catalog, luirán slid she works
six Iwnirs day to huild a project.
“Tlie huildini: process takes a really lonn
time," ITuran slid. Stuslents are a.ssijnied to
desijjn huildinLis and huild models.

.1

see ARCH, page 3

Mustang
Daily photog
rapher Dan
Gonzales shot
the'N ightlife
at Poly' series
in the true
spirit of night
photography;
w ith a 50mm
lens and
available
indoor light.

said. “W'e will .ilso be doin^ a mailing
spring quarter remindinji them of their
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
privacy restrictions.”
When business senior trlenn White
Students who restrict their informa
requested that his address and jihone tion via Mustanylnfo may not realize
number remain private, he never that their information is still shared
im.ijzined th.it oryanirations such as with certain orjianizations because the
honor societies and FI t^orral entire jsolicy is not posted. However,
Liokstore would still be able to obt.iin each student .should have received a
his address tor mailings.
cojsy cif the jsolicy in the mail,
White received letters from Ciolden Friedman said.
Key Honor Society and postc.irds triim
Fd Corral only uses student inform.i
FI Corral after they had received his tion to do mailinjis about services that
liKMior intojmation friim protected jsert.iiii to the student’s ek.luc.ition, not
tAil Pi'lv records
for .id\ eriisinj’ purjsoses, saul FI t ’orral
“The restrictions I placed on Tny market in«: manajicr Theresa K.iiser.
personal information should not .illow Such mailiiijis m.iy include inform.i
FI CAirral 'enrollment verification tion aknii commencement snppl^-s
infoim.itum’ for their maiketini: and services, ,ind textbook rc'serv.ition
needs,” NX'hiie s.iid in correspondence .ind buyback.
to Thomas Zuur, ici.:istr.ir ,ind director
“I c.in .iliiiosi see commencement ;is
of the C>Hice of Academic Records.
a yiHid reason." White s.iid, “but there
Zuur resjsonded by sayinj; th;it CAil must be other metluKls to do that.”
Polv doc's share directoiA' inform.ition
White Iselieves th.it access u> stu
with Foundation, but it adheres to the dent ;iddresses is .in unf.iir .idvertisinj»
privacy restrictiotvs set by students. ;idv.intaj’e over off-c.impus Knikstores.
Information is also j;iven to authorired Aida’s University IVhT Fxch.inj’e cocampus entities th.it provide educa- mvner Mil.i Hensley ajirees.
rion.il services, Zuur said. White dis“(am we h.ive that tiHi.^” she asked.
aureed that Golden Key is an .uitho- “FI ('orral jiets .ill the inform.ition
ri:ed university entity.
aKuit the stiklents, but we don’t h.i\e
University jsolicy states rh.it stu th.it."
dents have the riyht to consent to dis
Hensley said that it wiiuld K' f.iir if
closures, except in cert.iin cases. The neither store h.id .iccess to the addressschtHil may nive inform.ition without es.
consent to “scIuhiI offici.ils with legit
“Give (students) a ch.ince to decide
imate interests," as stated inC’al Polv’s where they want to buv their Kniks,”
notification of rights under the Family
lensley saul.
F^iucational Rights .ind Privacv .Act
The issue with other organizations
(FTRPA).
receivinj; addressc's is njs for dispute.
These officials include collej^e These orj;.ini:ations must j;o through
departments, pc'ople serving on the .in application j^icess to obt.iin the
lVi.ird of Tnistees and students serc inu information, but wh.it constitutes a
cin official committees.
real educational interest may be* a mat
“The jsolicy is sent to all enrollc'd ter of opinion. Associ.ited Students
students once a year and to new stu Inc. helps decide wh.it kind of infordents before they even renister,”
see PRIVACY, page 3
Associate Registrar Marcia Friedman
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Student represents
AmeriCorps in D.C.
By Maryann O'Brien
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

f^ll Toly jjr.idu.ite student hoc
Truoni’ received a phone call from first
l.idy Hillary Cdinttm in Januarv. She
c.illed to invite him to Washinjiton,
n.(?., tor the second ye.ir in a row, to
.ittend her Inishand’s State ot the
Union addre.vs.
Truonji is not a stranuer to the
White House. The jami.iiA' trip was his
third n.C'. visit with the Clintons.
Th.it trip, he ended up .spending the
weekeiul hanninji out with (du'lsea
C'linton. Fast year, Truong sat next to
Hill.irv Clinton at the State ot the

'1

.1

Unii in .iddress .is n.itional represent.itive tor the .Ameri(’or|''s proyram.
This past (.\toher he went to celeFir;ite the fifth anniversary ot
AmeriCAiri'is.
For the past year, AmeriCàirps has
Ix'en celehratinjj its fifth year as a suc
cessful mentorinj» projiram. At the
Wliite House, Tnionti celebrated the
annivers;iry oti a national level; at this
Thursi.lay’s Farmers Market, he will
help celebrate the anniversar>’ on a
local level.
“The president started this projir.im,
and he is ver>’, very proud ot it,”

see TRUONG, page 3
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Graduate
student Luc
Truong poses
with Chelsea
Clinton. He
was invited to
Washington,
D.C.,forthe
second year in
a row to
attend the
State of the
Union address
as an
AmeriCorps
representa
tive.
COURTESY PHOTO
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M idsum m er n igh t’s class

A mark of faith

By Kathryn Tschumper
M USTANG D AILY STAFF WRITER

'‘During the session that we did last year, everybody
was excited and inspired about the place itself as a place
to w o rk .’’

An experimental English class will
Erin« Shakespeare’s wttrJs to lite this
summer at Cal Poly’s Swanton
Ranch.
Professor Steven Marx will live tor
twt) weeks with
students at
final e.ssay that the class allowed stu
Swanton Ranch, a 3,200-acre facility
dents to realize their own creativity.
in the Santa C ru: Mountains.
“Even now, when the actual per
iMarx’s idea tor the class grew from
formance of our scene is over, I look
a three-day field trip during last year’s
winter quarter, in which his class shot back through the text and still see my
group in it. Although our actual film
movies with Shakespeare themes.
“Puring the session that we did last isn’t going to win any Academy
year, everybody was excited and Awards, it felt like we were doing
inspired about the place itself as a something real, and not just com 
place to work,” Marx said. “It’s just an menting on everyone else’s work,” she
unbelievably beautiful place and that said.
From July 5 to 21, the class will
is why 1 want to teach there. With
the natural beauty that is there, it study two comedies, a tragedy and a
“tragicomedy”: “Love’s Labor’s Lost,”
really is quite a strong experience.”
Swanton Ranch, which was donat “As You Like It,” “King Lear" and
ed by a C^al Poly almnus, has diverse “Cymbeline,” respectively. Students
surroundings ranging frimi a redwood will read, discuss and pc-rform
forest to a river valley, beaches, Shakespeare and attend a festival at
nearby University of C'alifornia,
streams and creeks.
Marx said students will have a cre Santa Cruz.
"W e will be attending three plays
ative project where they will video
tape and perform a short version of at the festival, which we will he
the Shakespeare play, “As you like it.” studying and reading,” Marx said.
“(The play) takes place in a forest “W e’ll also be .setting up workshops
the people
and farm setting, and this setting is with the actors and
provided by the Swanton Ranch,” he putting on the plays.”
Accom m odations at Swanton
said. “The ranch will alK)w everyKidy
to make use of the landscape as the Ranch are free of charge and students
backdrop and a place where that type can cook meals to'gether in the
kitchen.
of action in the play unfolds.”
“We will be living in yurts, which
Heather McIntosh, a student frttm
the winter 1999 class, wrote in her are tent-like but very secure buildings
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History senior Alison Dalian adm inisters ashes at the Ash
Wednesday services. Several hundred students gathered in
Chumash Auditorium Wednesday afternoon for the service orga
nized by Newman Catholic Center.

Steven Marx
English professor
built like dormitories,” Marx said.
“There is a heautiful old farm house,
which is the community center and
kitchen area.”
Marx said the class will give stu
dents an opportunity to perform
Shakespeare themselves after watch
ing both professional and amateur
performances live and on film.

“ 1 love to do theater with my stu
dents. 1 think they learn best by read
ing and studying criticism, in class,
watching as many performances as
possible and performing whether they
have had any experience or nor,” he
said.
Marx, who became interested in
Shakespeare 12 years ago when he
began reaching at Cal Poly, just fin
ished a book, “Shakespeare and tlie
Bible.” It was published in England
and will be released in the United
States by April.
The Shakespeare class is four units
and will satisfy general education
requirements and the graduate writ
ing requirement. Besides the normal
registration fee, there is an additional
cost of $50 for tickets to the three
performances at U C Santa O uz.
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PRIVACY

“1

continued from page 1
m.irion stiklcnts wiint to ivei'ivv, but
there sei-ms to he ;i tine line hetueen
what is necessary an*l what is simply
something’ of interest. While ASl may
think that GoUlen Key is an accept
able uroup, White Oisat>rees.
“The issue with tjivin^ Goklen Key
access to our intormation is counter to
the university’s policy to provide stu
dent intormation to only authi>rized
catnpus entities,’’ White said.
Otlter students afiree with White
and think that when they request pri
vacy, the information should he
entirely restricted except for vital
information from the schcxtl or the
student’s major department.
“When yttu’re under the assump
tion that no one can find you, it’s kind

TRUONG
continued from page i
Truong said. “The tact (is) that over
CK),
AmeriC^iqis members have
joined, and it’s only been live years. It
took the Peace Corps Zc' years to get
that many."
The .AmeriC'orps program considers
itself “the domestic Peace (Zorps."
IVith organizations deal with the same
isMies; education, health and safety
.ind environment There are more
than bCV AmeriCairps programs in the
( 'nited 'State's. l:ach program chixises
one issue to be its mam tixrus. San Luis
y’'bispo AmeriCaiq-is t«x;u'>es on the
educ.itii mal mentoring ot high-risk
vouth.
*

2 0(.''0

ot I 'Hi nsi'. r when s,) ui. miu' does,”
m.ith senior K eheesa |aq ar said.
uues> they should m.ike it ile.ir whit
iloes ha\'e access."
White believes there ^hould he a

ARCH
continued from page 1

protect their intormation from the
online director^' and the ASl directo
ry, which is published ever\’ winter.
Students who wish to he removed
trom the ASl directory must do so by
Oct. 1. They can remove themselves
trom the online directory throujih
Mustan^jlnfo.
Students may choose to restrict
liKator information — address, e-mail,
major and telephone number — or
directory information, which lists
other activities and dates of atten
dance as well as liKator intormation.

Cuiyf^ins’ as^ifinmeiit this ejuarter
was to design a building; tor victims of
violence. He decided to design an
abuse shelter tor women. His hard
work will be put to the test Friday.
O itiques, otherwise known as
“critz,” be^in duritit» dead week. The
students work fervently around the
cliKk fiyhtin^ against time arid daylitiht.
“They are like zombies walkiitji
around,’’ architecture fifth-year Mark
Stannard said.
Stannard has been through the cri
tiques and has lived to tell the tale. He
has learned that there has to be a pas
sion for the work in order to keep
going.
"If you don’t put in the time.

Last year AmeriCorps provided
over 52,000 hours of mentoring to 307
IcKal high-risk teenagers.
There are lists ot teenagers in San
Luis Obispo Cxninty waiting tor avail
able AmeriC'orps mentors. Ageitcies
all over the anmt\ hire AmeriCoiy's
members to mentor their ymith.
Truong was .in .‘\meri('oqxs mentor tor
two years. He started the program
while he was a senior ye.ir at ('al Prdy,
working about 25 hours a week tor the
Big Brothers, Big Sisters ageticy. He
continued tor .mother year .itter grad
uation, working full time tor S.m Luis
C')bis|X) ligh Sc hi lol.
“The re.ison 1 went trom Big
Brothers, Big Sisters to San Lui- High
is because w.inted that tr.insition into
educ.ition," Trilling said. “1 want to

become an educator and eventually
make a difference on an administra
tive level.”
Thrcnigh AmeriCxirps, Tniong not
otily helped the community’s youth,
but also his career. He helped pay tor
college as well. AmeriC'orps pays stu
dents with monetary vouchers tor
their service hours, along with an
hourly minimum wage, .^t the end ot
the year, a part-time mentor can
receive a voucher tor around $2,400.
A lull-time mentor can receive a
voucher tor around $4,700. These
vouchers can be put tow.ird loan pay
ments or can be givetr directly to your
schixil tor tuition paytnents. Another
perk tor college students is that loan
payments are deterred while working
tor .AmeriC'oqis.

more strict level ot privacy available to
those who wish to keep their intormation completely protected.
Currently students have options to

1
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(yiuin tu 'toiiM; ti> ”ct iic much uui
l i l t , Ik id r.inn.itd added that the
learning experience ci'ines from the
constant reviMom tnade on projects —
many occurring during late nights.
“1 have stayed in (lab) until 7 a.m. 1
know other students who leave at 5
a.m., go home and take a shower, and
come hack at a.m.,’’ Duran said.
“It can K‘ your home (eveti though)
your mail goes .somewhere else,’’
Stannard said.
Stannard also learned in his third
year that a student has to set goals in
order to stay on top ot the work. A t the
same time, spending late nights in the
lah brings students closer together.
“You become really close with peo
ple,’’ he said.
Architecture junior Stephanie
Millet said, “It becomes kind of like a
family. You can chat and have lengthy
conversations.”
The students also know the symp-

6

loiii" I'I vxrrciiiv nre dne^''.
“You Ivgiii gelling li'(i|n. Vni st.iii
gluing

vi>ur>'elt

to

your

project,"

( iogglUN N.ud.

CuiggiiV' prefers working at night
because lie gets more work done.
“My body has adapted to the
night lite.
only need three hours ot
sleep,” he said.
As the saying goes, all work and no
play makes tor a very unhappy person.
The students try to abide by this saying
by having fun while working. There is
a craps table on the top tlcxir ot the
architecture building, in addition to
barbecues, games and a lot of talking.
Goggins puts on Backstreet Boys music
to liven things up, but claims that it’s
not his “Millennium” CD.
“Actually, it’s pretty fun most of the
time. do enjoy being up there. It gets
lonely when noKxly is there,” IXiran
said.

1

1

“ A lot o f these kids have been through the system, and

nothing has worked for them /'
Luc Truong
AmeriCorps volunteer
The lure ot the money is very
apjx'aling to college students, but the
students need to realize a lot ot work is
itivolved, Truong said.
The agencies a.ssign five or six teens
per mentor and require that their
metitors spend at le.ist tour hours a
week with each ot their kids.
To
become
a
mentor
tor
.AmeriC'orps, members must complete
a two-interv iew pnxre.ss.
“A lot ot these kids have been
through the system, and nothing has

worked tor thetn,” Truong said.
Truong, a Vietnamese immigrant
who tied his communist country to
StiK'kton, was chosen trom 40,(X)0
members by Hillary Cdinton and ber
aides to represent .AmeriC't^rps on a
national level. lis biography had beeti
sent to the W hite House by his
.AmeriC'orps director.
Truong will be spe.iking on the San
Luis C'tbispo AmeriGorps progr.im at
the fifth-year .inniversarv celebration
this Thursdav at Farmers Market.

1

Our Com m im ity is Counting on You.
^U n ited States

Census

2000

* * * " X l « » _____

^^

What is the Census?
JA ]

The Census is taken every ten years to count ail persons living in the United States on
April 1st In the year ending in zero. It is used to determine the number of congressional
seats to which each state is entitled and to allocate money for schools, parks, student
loans, senior centers, and programs like Meals On Wheels, Headstart, and job training.

The next Census is April 1, 2000.Questlonnaires will be mailed sometime around March 15th. A household member will
be asked to mail it back on or before April 1st. Please complete your questionnaire. This information Is to be used for
statistical purposes only and will be completely conf idential.

Make Sure the Central Coast Get’s Its Fair Share!
An accurate count now will ensure our community full representation in the political process and help guarantee we
receive the funding and services we ail deserve.
i For additional inform a tio n or if you need assistance billing o u t your form cali the Census Bureau's Local Office
/ at (805) 347-1275 or vicit the website at www.census.gcv. :-ara mas mformac:on o
usted necesita ayuda
leñando su fo rm u la n o name a su oficina locai dei censo al (805) 347-1275 ó en el Internet: '/vww.census.gov.
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Reflections on
surviving life
in the ’hood

Y

ou have all heard the iaiuous rune, “Like Mike, it
1 could he like Mike. Be like Mike, like Mike, it 1
could he like Mike.” This past weekend 1 wa^
able to visir the cirv that my roommate. Mike, crew up
in, the city ot (\impton.
.At aKnit lO p.m., we were i^reeted hy police cars
screechinji down the road. Like a Hollvwood movie, a
j'olice car ■'Werv'ed 360 decrees in the middle ot the street
as another pidice car maneuvered ihe other corner with
hope^ ot trappin” the runaway tuttinve. Up aKive, an airpatrol helicopter shined a spotlii^hr into the disarrayed
area, Imverin^ ovei the neiyhhorhood.
CAitnpton is the place where KintiIVew Medical (Center, considered
one ot the lx*st trauma htispitals m
the United States, resides. Medical
students receive their hands-on traininy: there, ireaiiny: victims wounded
trom yany: violence and sluKirinys.
Many victims are saved, hut tlum*
who cannot K* revived find rhe med
ical center their resting place.
Right oft of Compton Avenue,
the tamily ot — no, ntit Michael
Iordan, hut Michael Tousstiint —
resides in a home described hy Mike
as an unconditionally loving home.
Vi'ith the grayish-hricked medical center visible from his
backyard, Mike grew up in a cozy three-lx'dnxim home
with seven tamily members.
Mike liK)ked up to his tather as being his mentor. I le
raised him on principles ot hard wc.rk .ind the challenge ot
striving to lx the K-st. 1 le would often say, “.Always be
thankful ttu what vou have because' there is someone out
there who has it wor.w than you d<i.” Mike described how
v.hurch and coinmunitv inemK'rN would come back to the
are.i to show the wnith they had made it. “It i-. lm^'s>rtant
to keep the bridge ot hope .ilive, allowing kid» who live in
a tough environment to hojx' and dream, realizing that
regardless ot their situation, the\ can make it.”
We have all watched highlights (T «2 3, Michael Jt'rdan,
mesmerizing us with his skill and .ihilit\ to simehow, some
wav, pul rhe ball in the basket. Like lord in, Michael
Touss,iint h.is ix’rt*>rmc\l on the UMin, but he has h.ad to
tight .ig iiiV't the elemenis of guns, suibbings, drivc-by
'hkHtting, sirens, helicopters, gang violence and fX'er pres
sure. He didn't make it this far thnnigh sheer luck and
invincibility; he taevvi ch.illenges hea un, making deci
sions every day th.tt would affect rhe res» of his life.
When he was lb, Mike I* st one of his closest tnends
to gang violence. “We grew iq together. He didn’t have
a father and kept doing bad things,” he said. “I focused
i)n sp'rts and he chose g.ings. c ^ne dav he was in his car
with his girlfriend and w.as .mil usiied. >liot multiple
tunes and kilted at the age of W."
<^>n March 2, Mike cele:o-;!.. hv .’ st birthday.
Toward the end ot the nigir. \iic. and 1 stood outside
ot Tortilla Flats with the rain 1;;. ling town. With a tew
tears in his eyes, ,Mike said. “I cm Ic ii m.in. I made it to
see 21 A lot of my homebti. ti.i. k at home didn't m.ike
It. but 1 thank ( T hI. 1 just thanl tlo l ”
A deacon at Mike's chut. :
• e ti'ul him, “Never torget rhe btiH>k ot water (nnii . ico ‘.ou irank ’ I'm sure
when Michael Toussiinf h-n m le it, he will return a fsirtion of water back to the bt> ,
Hit the imisici “kike Md
.>aild be like Mike ...”
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Bob Jones HI, president ot l^ob Jones
l.miversity, .i fundamentalist Christian
college in South C.irolin.i, announced a
change in the school’s r.icist policy ban
ning interr.icial couples But it took pub
he criticism from tjcorge W Bush to
change the rule.
Jones in.ide the annouiicemetit Frtdav
night on the “Larrv King Live” show
where he said the blending ot worldwuie
governments, ethnic groups .ind reli
gions w\)uld signal the coming ot the
.Antichrist C^n Motulay, he amended h;.^
announcem ent by telling studeni the.
ntust h.ivc p.ircnt permission before dat
ing interr.ici.illy.
Souttvls like a KKK epiMxle of "The
Jerry Springer sh*>w' to me.
1 believe the exact op|x»site of Jones
The more ethnic groups and religions that
find a ct'inmon ground to blend rogi ther
tlie closer i>ur stxiety will come tc ixing
in harmony
When I see an interracial couple, I'm
happy. I think it slmws huge strides in
s<Kietv and humanity. Fh eryone was put
on this earth. Why ifo .some feel th.t' wi
should be separ.ited’
Jones said the schiHsi was just followin'
the "strict teachings ot the Bible.'' But it
seems some people use the Bible as .in
exeme tor racism.
don't know if you were unluckv

1

senior.
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Bans on interracial dating are
outdated and inexcusable
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And';

enough to see the two Bible preachers in
the University Union just a few d.iys ago.
I'll' ii vou were, you saw a goixl example ot
ttie tvpe of people who reject intcrnicial
J a ’ ng — closed-minded, old white men.
Tiu- pi' blem IS, there are much nuire
Fn in old white men living in the United

through .sclnxil, segregated trom each
other in mcidern rimes. W hat a shame.

Maii-

toward re.ility and realize that we can all

1 here .ire so many

different kinds of
po'M,. with different b.ickgroiinds in
tills onnoy, the tact that something
iiKe this could ha'ppen anywhere is
eiab.iri issing. People should be able to
ue whom they choose, no matter wh.tt
tb- •! ciilor
Lii.kil'., presidential candidates feel
th s inic vv.iv. O O P candidate Alan

,1

1

'•> said It was “a giMxl step forward.”
MS . VI'H 'tie uinversity had “made the
• 'i
■.ision” In changing t'ne policy.
■S I fiij. Bradiev said, “lt'.s about tunc."
I' '
tc know that people in power
t OK srupMitv in Jones' actions
' t " could ,m interraci.il-dating ban
: in ZvVO.’ It should have never been
ui.'Wi d fo O' on for that long.
Hei- s an intete.sting tact: F:ven
h the iiniv’ersity b.inned interracial
i 'll
ii i.irted admitting black stut a in 19S3. So black students were at
; but couldn't date a woman of
'ilu'i la-e or they would get kicked
'. \X h it a horrible way to have to go
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“If you were a millionaire, you wouldn’t call anyone for a date,
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: tn lf^\/is ia i
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
M USTANG D AILY STAFF W RITER_____________

Americans watched in wide-eyed
wonder when “Wayne’s World" hit
the hig screen in the early 1990s. The
tiinky duo, comprised t>f nK'k-music
references and witty one-liners,
quickly became the idtds of all younK
adults with dreams of creating their
own liviny-nnim television shows.
Through quirky skits and “hahealicious" women tjiiests, Wayne and
Garth turned tlieir small-town televi
sion show into a prime-time stunt.
Tlieir example opc-ned the eyes of
younn adults across the world: Tlie
key to p<ipularity is to make your own
television show.
Rut everyone knows that you have
to he famous to he on television,
ritjht? Wayne and Garth don’t really
exist, and the average small-town Kiy
is generally restricted to home videos
and scluHil plays, rijiht? Not so fast.
Wanna-K‘ television producers are
overKxikinjj a cnicial key in the world
of television: public access.
Tlie fioal of having a television
show is not merely an absurd idea to
ptmder while lyinj» awake at nit»ht. It
can he made pxissihle through public
acce.ss, essentially defined as time■space allotted for puhlit use.
Technically, San Luis Obispo diK'sn’t have a public access station;
instead, there’s Channel , a part of
Charter C?ommunications. Lisa

6

Cava, administrative assistant at
Charter
Communications,
said

6

Channel
devotes approximately
eitjht hours a week to public access
televisiirn. The rest of the air time is
generally used for ctmununity protjnimmin^ such as Kiard meetings.
People hoping: tti have a show on
public acce.ss television are required

10

to take a
-week course' instnictint:
them on how tti use the equipment at
Charter C'omiminicatuins, s;iid Kathy
Anvite, studio ctxirdinator at Cdiarter
(aimmunications.
Mixlern lanyuayes and literature
senior IX-rek Riafore has realired the
K'nefits i)f public access. This youn«
man has a dream, quite c»)mparable to
that of Wayne and Garth, lie Kx>ks at
the ci'miminity of San Luis Obispo
and recoynizes the neeel for a c^'lle^eoriented televisiim show.
“I’d like to see my jvers on televi
sion dtiiny .somethinji interesting,’’ he
.said. I le called the other public access
shows “drab” and “a little ilry.”
His yoal is to produce a talk show
with his nximmate in his livinij nxMii,
featuring popular bands and lix:al
celebrities.
Sound familiar.' Rut Riafore isn’t
Mike Myers; he’s a college student.

Producing; a television show dtH.’s
take more motivation than simply
calling C'hannel 6 and demandinij
some air time. And it takes a bit more

see PUBLIC, page 8
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Photo exhibit showcases nature's quiet beauty
“1

By Danielle Samaniego
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

<ilH)iit everywhere

Sever.il golden .Aspen le.ives clus
ter upon

jui'r \vanti\l lo show people

where IM heen." Ross h<is been just
spenJiny .is many as three weekends

.1 small section ot the co.il- .1 month tr.ivelinn .iiul pertectiiiK his

colored rock as w.iter surges down
the mount,iintop.

techniques.

This wonilrous

Ross is still looking tor the oppor-

view ol n.iture is mu sever.il hours

tunitv to make
photojjraphy his

,iway hut actually ^
ri^ht here in San
Luis L^hispo, captured within an

-10

8-

»

loc.il phototir.ipher Jerome Ross.
More than 20
ot
Ross’
ph O'

i

a

i

i

^

to kind o f strive for, except
in color."

hope to do this

Jerome Ross
local photographer

show titled "R.intje ot Lij^ht;
tLilitornia’s H.istern Sierr.i.” The
photojir.iph" Inyhlitiht

slides

1

lull time, hut it’s
hard to t>et start
ed," he said.
Ross
uses

shoot in^

his

pho-

imat’es possible tor prints. These are

.1 project five

known ,is “type-r" reprints, which
convey suhtle details and vibrant

‘ I'd ”o u|^ there c.unpin,i: .ind w.ut

cidois that otherwise yo unnoticed

h'l the le.nes tii change," Ross said.

through re^uLir negative reprints.

tive-ye.ir sp.in, Ross would

Ross enjoys usintt a slow shutter

spend two to three weeks diirini»
LXtohet w.uliiu: literally ttir tall to

.1

t.ike Its course. “ I here’s re.illy not
when

when

“Somed.iy

tot;r.iphs, allowing only the sharpest

ye.ir'- in the m.ikin^.

ot

mechanic tor the

Cjrover

i)t
The
Photo
Shiop in S.m Luis L')hispo lor his

vl.ite

ues to work as a

work, that's what I wanted

ilecorate the w.ills

set

now he contin

S C C in ^ h is

tof^raphs currently

.1

day joh, hut tor

Adnms was [^rohahly tkc most insfvratumal

hy
frame tea- [ o
turint’ the work ot

LXer

in Lailifornia,

(th e

le.ives)

speed technique, which «ives an
ilmost .iirhrushed qu.ility ti> his sig
nature w.itert.ill shots.
C'olor is also key to Ross’ watrk.

COURTESY PHOTO

Local photographer Jerome Ross captures the wonder of nature in 'Falls, Twin Lakes, ' one of many pho
tographs currently on display at The Photo Shop in San Luis Obispo on Marsh Street.
beauty,

in color.”

Ross often

travels

with

want to tret into the photoL’'i>pby

Brilliiint colors of yellows, iiqua-

another muse — his pound-puppy,

business.

marincs, hrowus and reds accentuate
m.iny ot Ross’ photographs. Several

C'asey. “lie mies everywhere with
me,” Ross said. “1 le’s uood to
take

%

ot his pieces function in <i color-con-

pictures with hee.uise he iloesn’t say,

trastiny: method with strikint;, crisp

'(aim e on, let’s yo, let’s yo!’’’

<40

reKyy

1

.\ esler,

owner

of

The

“(M esler’s)

thinf^

for

proh.ihly

younii

the

best

phou><>r.iphers

.iround here as t.ir a^ shows .ind
stuff,” Ross said.

lie stays aw.iy trtim black and white

blue skies comphtnentinL; soft brown
l.indseapes.

in <uder to locus on the other end ot

.Autumn is also piwital to the tex

Photo Shop, s.iid the show ha>
receivekl kudos from custonu ts.

tures ot colors that accentuate pho-

“ A lot ot people have walked in

heen a p.irt ot Ross’ life in one lorm

the photo spectrum.
“.Ansel .Ad.ims w.is probably the

totit.iphs such .IS “ball P.ilette." It

aitvl s.iid, ‘This is m^ kind of show,’’’

displaying: their wiirk. Receptions

i>r .mother, he decided to take his

most inspirational to me," Ross said.

Mesler said.

are usu.illy held tor each new show

(.hanj.;e, so you re.illy h.i\ e to stay up
there awhile."
Though photoyr.iphy h.ts .tlways

hohhy to the mother-nature level

10

years .lyo.

features an array ot trees tlourisbed
“.After seeiny his work, th at’s wh.tr 1 in ^¡reens, yellows and reds.
w.inted tt) kind ot strive tor, except
Resides the inspiration ot natural

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!

CAR WASH

6. INTERIOR I RACiRANCE

;

8. POWER DRIER
9. C ARPET/UPHOL.STERY CLEANER
10 TOWELS

: MAR. 11th

I m U-C'HANG hR
2 . NO SCRATC H FOAM BRUSH 7 . ARMOR-ALl.
3 . WAX SPRA"^
4 SPOT-FREE RINSE
.S VACUUM

393 MARSH STRF.HT. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR

W E R E C Y C LE O URW ATER
o

m

p

u

T

r

a

wonderful opportunity to those who

K -O nE R 94.9

FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE

C

Ross said Mesler’s sltop provides a

and

Ross’ show will run until March
15. .All shows held .It The Photo
Shop .ire tree to those interested in

and are open to the public. Hot more
information call 545-4025.

95.3 KXTZ

SATURDAY NIGHT

Î Doors at 7 Show at 8

San Luis Obispo, Ca

0^^ O n ^ AiiUt

i n

158 Cantxr
Higuera
S t.
# Hic^jers Mndonna)

(Ji^V I

541^ 703

bea Al
|t;feokra5tl
On scenic Morro Bay with bay view
cozy seating areas pnvate bath
fireplace afternoon wine & cheese,
room tour and breakfast in bed
805.528 8888 wwwbaywoodinn.com

Mon .fn 11 s
Sat 10-5
twvw computrain slo com

AMD K6-2 450 MMX System
B X IO O P ro M B
8 4 GB U tA HO
L1 I 2 Pi(>eliim Cai'hR
52 M B SDHAM
50 X C U H om / 480 W n tl Speakers
Lotus S m a rts u t 9 7
Floppy, Mouse Kuytx)»rd
5 6 V 9 0 F a x/V o ce Morieto

V U ñ ^ in í

Hair

,

H a i ft: ul s,
I)<

ECO N O M Y S Y S T E M S
Intel Pwitium III SSO MMX
AMO K6-2 450
AMO K6-3 450
PH Celeron 500A

vT'tKlirioning irc.ttment.
0 4 G0 UTA HO • 32 MB SDRAM
1 44 MB FOO/Mous*?
Win 95 Keyboard »SOX CD-ROM
•180 W att Speaker s • Yamaha Sound Board
0 MB VKleo Card w /3 0 » IS ' SVGA MomUx 28
Mini Tower • X2 V90 56 6 Fa*/Vo*ce Modem
Windows 98 CO S Manual
1 otus Smartsu«Ui97 for $24

Pf.rtns,
y oT r I

ELU XE S Y S T E M S

W caw s,

l,voh>oyc -A rth in ^ ,

• FICSDl 1TOOM
MBusMoths' Board
•
•

T u '■ I itti’ t't P rtw iiicts

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY!
S90
BU/ti.
a t T a it S42^99€0

7

AM D K7 550 A thalon 200 M H Z Bus.

•
•
•
•
•

13 0 GB Uft.« ATA HD
54 MB SDRAM • X? V90 56 6 Fa»/VbK;e'Modem
or FUTrHTH*t Card • 1 44 MB FDD/Mouse
Win 96 KeytKyard • 50x CO-ROM
400 Watt SpRBkors • SoundWaster PQ 128sound
ATltxppit 8MB AGP video c.ard
1 7 SVGA Monitor 20 • Windows 98 CD Manual
Mtd Tower ATX Case

AMD K7-550A thalon
AMO K 7-600A thalon •
Intel Celeron PH 500A
Intel Pentium III 5 5 0 MMX
Intel Pentium III 6 0 0 MMX

$1,215
$1.255
$1060
$1.215
$1 295

NotÓOQKlílAPía^Avnuble!

Advance General Admission tickets on sale at all VALLITIX locations including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo and Grover Beach.
Roemer's in Santa Maria, and the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus Order by phone at 1-888-825-5484 or on line at
WWW vallitix.com. Student discount with Cal Poly ID at Mustang Ticket Otiice only All ages welcome For information call Central Coast
Media Group at 805-786-2570 or VALLITIX at 1-888-VALLITIX Produced by Goldenvoice and ASI Events. Sponsored by New Times
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Madonna^s new flick is ‘The
N ext Best Things to watch
By Kelly Hendricks
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

“tiay means when two hi>ys kiss
and «o
the opera.” L\ at least that’s
what Sam, Madonna’s h-year-old son
in the new movie “The Next Best
Thiny" says.
The movie is a comical, entertaininji itnd imn inti twist of iinuine fami
ly structures encountered in today’s
society.
Ahhie (Madonna) is an aj’iny yof^a
teacher who is feelint’ her biological
clock tick. Her ^^ay best friend, Robert
(Rupert Hverett), is a zany landscaper
tireil with his crazy world of parties,
alcohol and flinjzs. The two decide to
fijiht their Kmeliness by celebrating
the Fourth of July totjether. This is
when the sparks start flyiny.

After an afternoon of cocktails,
Abbie and Robert stumble up to
Robert’s landlord’s house, owned by
two i)lder ijay men whom Robert calls
“the queens.” Tiie queens’ home is a
hilarious tribute to the Ritannt» ’ s,
and Abbie and Robert take full
advantatje of the surrtiundin^s.
I>essed up in
a showtiown
and tuxedo,
the two dance
the eveninfj;
away, until a
mometit
of
either weakness or drunketiness com 
pels them to be intimate.
The next thin^ they know, Abbie
is prc'iinant and t^ives Riibert an ulti
matum: to be a father to the baby or
be knowii as “the ^;ay uncle” in his

20

life. Realizing» this may be his only
opportunity to become a father,
Robert decides to take it, but not
become a husband to Abbie. The two
move in to^ether, and before they
know it, six years pass with their child
Sam.
Six years old is a tout>h at;e
for children,
arid
when
Sam’s friends
be^;in to ask
4 out of 4.J q u e s t i o n s
like: “Why
don’t
yt)ur
mommy and daddy sleep in the same
room?” he be^iins to t|uestion his par
ents.
Not only do the questions j:;et
harder, bur itther issues come into
play. Robert can’t find time for dating
other men because he devotes every
moment to Sam. However, after
pleading with tiod to “please, hook
me up,” Abbie meets a man and
becomes serious with him.
The unforgettable turn of events is
not only shocking but also exiiemely
moving.
“The Next Best Thing” touches on
subjects of friendship, companion
ship, person.il ethics and the demands
.ind expectations of society lowever,
its m.iin message is the most impor
tant: Family doesn’t necess iiily mean
a blood tie but rather a bond of love
and devotion. The movie’s endeavor
and unfolding events arriving to its
conclusion make “The Next Best
Thing” a worthwhile movie for all.

movie review

1

COURTESY PHOTO

Rupert Everett and Madonna star as unlikely parents in 'The Next Best
Thing.' The film is currently playing at the Fremont Theater.

COURTESY PHOTO

Bob Dylan's poetic lyrics and original song writing have made him one
of the most legendary figures in rock 'n' roll. Promoters expect this
Saturday's show at 8 p.m. in the Rec Center to sell out.

Dylan ‘mixing up
the medicine’ at
Poly Rec Center
By Teresa Wilson

“I’m thrilled to get an artist of this
stature,” Howard said. “He was here
in ’96, .ind he’s coming back. He

M U STAN G D A ILY STA FF W RITER

Robert Zimmerman, the folk-riK'k
legend, is coming to Cal Poly for one

liked the venue.”
Kenny Wayne Shep.ird opened for

night. O h, ),ni don’t km>w who

1^’lan in the sold-out 1996 show.

Robert Zimmerman is?

Wh.it can f.ins expect to he.ir

Bilb Dylan, as he is better known,

frotn the legettd this time around?

will be performing at the Rec ( ?enter

8

Saturday. March 1! at
recent Orammywinner Asleep
at the W heel.

,

p.m. with

,
1 A 'lcm u w m

O Assorted gifts
O Student supplies

pure

IXl.in.
The

venue

a

almost one-on'oue with
him. "

Bruce Howard
concert promoter

IN FRONT OF
A

N O N P K O F i I o r ( ; a n i z a t io n s F R V iN t ;

C a i I’oi y

of

his
songs

like “Bliuvin’ in the VC’ind" and “The
Times They are A -C hangin.”

El Corral
Bookstore
s in ii

www.elcarralbaak5tnre.cam

the old .ind the
newer, the tr.i-

ilw.i'. -

Like

protest

O Computer software
and peripherals

.1 mix of

“lust

some

O Cal Poly clothing O Books

usu.illy
a n O p en

dition.il ind the
unusu il, but It I*-

“If Not for You,"

75% on

IX lan ’s typii.il play-list .it concerts
past. There is

Dylan
is f l o o r SO / v o / ) / c ccJU d a n c c .
known f<ir love
You have the ability to f^et
songs such as
Worn in,” "L;iy
Lady L.iy” and

Save up to

“He mixes it up,” llow.ird s.iid of

sklelines

aik

has been limited
to L 400 se.its Ml

there .ire no b.id
nobodv h.is an

His recording career spans all the

obstructed view.
“Bob Dyl.in wants an open floor so

way back to 1962, long behire most

people c.in d.ince,” Howard .idded.

Poly students were born Dylan was

“You h.ive the .ibilitv to get .ilmost

just

one-on-one with him."
loward s.iid rh.it f.iiis c.in expect

20 years old when his first record

was released.
The albutn, called “Bob Dylan,”

1

to be able to get close to Dyl.in with

cost about $400 to make and took

about five feet between the audience

just a matter of hours to reciird. It

.ind the stage.
Tickets tor the show are still .ivail-

sold roughly
Hammond,

5 ,0 0 0
who

Ciipies. John

also

discovered

able but going fast. Student discinmt

Bruce Springsteen, produced the

tickets are av.iilable at the Miist.ing

album.
O tter

ticket office and require holders to
Productions

and

Cioldenvoice are producitig the con 

show

.1

student ID on .idtnission to

cert in a.ssiKiation with ASl Events.

the show.
tlener.il

Bruce Howard, president of L'ftter

av.iilable at Boo Boo Rectirds in

Productions .ind general manager of
KOTR atid KXTZ radio stations,

SLt') and tlrover Beach, Romer’s in

said he is excited to have Dylan

8 8 8 -8 2 5 -5 4 8 4 or online at v. ww.val-

coming back to San Luis C'fbisp'»

litix.com.

.Kimission

tickets

,ire

Santa Mari.i, ,ind through Valhtix .it
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Coffee houses offer venues for diverse talent
By Jiilian Wieda
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Hxpros.Mons ot art, idc-as ami mii.sic
in >inall, coiisorxativo towns is ottcn
Jittioih to timl. Local cak's in San
Ia n s CTlsispo art- now more than ever
hccoininL: havens tor local performers
to show their work.
These events, ranjiiittp from openmic nights to concerts to provoc,itive
vivleo tiiyhts, provide venues where
students cati ^o study atid see the tah
etit ot their peers.
Linnaea’s Cate has been providintj
entertainmettt and cottee tor about 16
yeats.
“Before Ltnnaea’s opened, there
was nothin^» like this
ori in San
Luts Ohispo,” said Michael Mix)re,
general man.i)j;er and coordinator ot
cn ents at Linnaea’s.
The cate, now hooking; events
three ti> tour months in advance,
otters performances hy liKal residents
as well as artists from all over
C'alitornia and the United States.
This week there will he perfttrmances
hy a cellist and a two-neck j,;uitarist
from (xilorado, and a sin^er-sonL;writer from New York. Some ot the
events ottered are Bi^> Variety music
nijiht, eijjht or nine musicians or
singers, Sinj^'-A-Lonj' nifiht, locals
sinyin^’ old folk sonys and playing
music, poetr>' readings and tKcasionally lectures.
Monthly art shows are on display.
C'urrently running in March is “7
Styles: Working Women A rtists.”
One ot the most popular events tor
students is the Ja :: jam every other
Saturday niyht. Linnaea’s provides the
musicians a rhythm section with a
hassist, drums and a piano.
“The ja :: jam ^ives students from
C^tl Poly and Cuesta the chance to
play their music in a public venue out
side ot schiKil and their K-dnxtms,”
M(x>re said.
Linnaea’s tries to cater events to
students and schedules performances
mid-week to the enil ot the week tn
the evenings, Mmire said. Tliey aren’t
having
perktrmances
Monday
throti^jh Thurs(.l,iy of finals week to
.illow time tor students to study.

“Students should «et involved in
the community and e.xpose them
selves to different art forms,” Moore
s.lid.
C>ne ot the newer cates otterin« live
events is The Rail Road C'ate. The
small cate, only tour months old under
new ownership, is full ot antique
h(xTs, a turntable and vinyl records, a
piano, cottee and a vegetarian menu.
Railroad offers Featured Musician
- /
ni«hts tor local bands, musicians and
rravelin« performers due tt> the cate’s
location near Hostel Obispo and the
train station.
“It’s an interestin« place to share
ideas and meet people,” said Raven
Erno, owner of The Rail Road Càite.
The cafe also otters Open jam
COLIN MCVEY/MUSTANG DAILY
ni«ht, Lee’s Blues Review, a story- Pulse, an Internet cafe and Macintosh computer retail store, features a
tellin« session tor children.
weekly open-mic night, with a wide variety o f performances ranging
Bt)b Banner, publisher ot Flope from Michael Jackson impressions to poetry readings.
lYmce, a bi-monthly publication tor
the Central C^oast, puts on a weekly She hopes it will fill a void of ctimmu- Timpone, kinesiology senior and
Video Ni«ht at Rail Road. Banner nity involvement in self-expression.
supervisor at Rudolph’s Cottee and
shows films and dcKumentaries on
“These are performers of all differ Tea.
contriwersial topics and facilitates the ent levels expressing themselves, and
“The cafe is a gixxJ start for ItKal
«roup discu.ssion that follows.
it’s gcxid for people to challenge their
musicians to get experience in front of
“The messa«es in the media are not notions of what gtxid and bad taste
a smaller crowd,” Timpone said.
relevant and real,” Banner said. is,” Villeneuve .said.
Each month a Ux:al arti.st’s work is
“These dtx:umentaries show a differ
By accessing Pulseworld.com, per
ent perspective and expose people to formances can he viewed from any displayed throughout the cafe. In
alternative ideas ip a safe place where Web brow.ser on a home computer February, an outdoor photography
they can talk with their peers.”
due to an in-store video camera, but exhibit was featured. Through the
Pulse, an Internet cafe and the audio access is still in the works. end of March, liKal artkst Nate Sims is
Macintosh computer retail store, now Saint Lary said.
showing
his exhibit
“Cartoon
puts on a weekly open-mic ni«ht,
Rudolph’s Cxtffee and Tea otters Cxmspiracy,” a variety of pieces paint
mer«in« the worlds of technt)lo«y and live music Fridays, Sundays and now
ed on canvas, tarp and X-ray paper.
art.
.some Saturdays. Performances are
“It’s really nice to give the opfxirtu“It’s an environment where people given by regular customers and Cal
can teel comfortable usin« new tech Poly and Cuesta students. The enter nity to liKal artists and musicians to
nology and experience sttme under- tainment includes folk, blues, rtKk show and perform their work in a
«nuind culture as well,” said Federico and acoustic music, but is open to a relaxed, comfortable environment,”
Saint Lary, sales consultant at Pulse.
wide variety of artists, said Lisa Timpone said.
Pulse usually has six to 10 perform
ers durin« a two-hour session.
Participants have ranged from IrKal
hi«h schix)l students readin« p<H.'try
and dt)in« Michael jackstm impres
sions to an Atascadero man showin«
and playin« his collection ot flutes
from around the world, some made
from materials like dried seaweed and
PVC' pipe.
Karen Villeneuve, a barista at
Pulse, started the event five weeks a«o
with fellow performer Paul Sprawl.
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Personal Growth

^ C ; Campus Recognitioi^

ence jutiior josh Burnell thinks.
Burnell has hands-on experience
producing television shows as a stu
dent with a busy schedule. His show,
“SLO

Motion

Presents,” airs bt-

monthly on Channel

6.

Though

Burnell dix'sn’t use public access, he
has researched it ciuite a bit.
“Producing a television show isn’t
just a one-time thing,” Burnell said.
“There’s a weekly deadline to meet
and you constantly have to have a
pix)l of people to work with.”
Burnell likes the Charter sy.stem
where there is a limited amount of
public access time as opposed to a 24hour channel.
“I think public access is a axil idea,
but 90 percent of what you see is silly,”
Burnell said.
Ansite said she’s seen everyone
from a typical grandmother to a
year-old kid in her

“Most people come in without
many technical skills,” Ansite said.
“We make it fun and entertaining for
them.”
The class teaches people how to
produce, write and direct for televi
sion, and instructs people how to use
the technical film equipment, Ansite
said. Those who complete the course
are then certified and can use the
equipment

at

Charter

Communications to produce their
own television show.

^ P ; To Fire It Up!
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>
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Show up and give us your final answer!

Premiering:

TUESDAY MARCH 28
7:00-10:00pm in Chumash Auditorium

Use a lifeline and bring a friend

Free shuttle service back to
campus, work, or home in SLO
Free pick-up when your car
is done
Free car wash after service

^

15% OFF :
Brake Service I!
all parts and labor

I

10% OFF

Over the counter
parts and purchases
present coupon to part department counter person

present to service writer at time o f writeup

I b L l iB i L i

Oil change special $19.95
Hondas only
change up to 5 qts.
5W-30 Pennzoil
Change oil filter
present at time o f writeup

reg.

$27.00

^

PEffllQlt
H O B JD Ä

1 3-

10 -week course.

\

Regis asks:

Fun

At least, that’s what computer sci

805-544-9500

wowUADER?
yo u

prep.iration than meets the eye.

12250 Los Osos Valley Rd. SLO

Who Wants to Be a
sh o u ld

continued from page 5
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Don’t blame T V or militarism for society’s problems
Editor,

that this IS the cause ot our society's
ills. Many ot you, like me, played
with G.l. Joes and had roy guns
growing up and are not violent and
will probably not commit crimes.
The problem with the military is
that it diverts hinds from more valu
able programs. The Ü.S. budget tor
tiscal year 1998 allocated 49 percent
ot the money ($627 billion) to milir.iry exivnditures, pre'cnt and past.
This immev went not only tor
equipment ami personnel, but also
for things like paying oft the n.uional debt, .in estim.iied 80 percent iif
whieh w.is created by p.ist military
sf-iending. especially during the Cadd
V.ir. The remaintler ot the budget
was allcvated tor e\erything else,
which includes educ.iiion, .soci.il
programs, and tanner Mibsidies.
Maybe it we dr In t spend so
much on the milit.iry we could
have a tiimtional pul lu e.luc ui.ii
system, universal bealiii care, i\‘h,ihilitatum tor addicts and crimin.iis,
and an over.ill better quality ot lif<
It we had an educated ^itizenn
with goovi jobs living out the

Mike Burchett's recent article,
“Leave military out of stx:iery's prob
lems,’’ (Feb. 29) ijinores the implica
tions of the military in every cuuntry,
especially one like ours where militarv' IS highly emphasized in society.
Althout^h 1 do not hoKl the mili
tary solely res{)onsiblc tor sixiety's
ills, I ilo think its ideas ot milit.irism
project the wroiiH imatie not only
onto our society but onto oiher scx:ieties as well This is a problem in
many states. And that's not to men
tion the mind-bofjic'lint; sunis ol
money which are .illocated tor the
military. This a.spect of the miliian,- is
what most deeply aitecis tair soeiety.
llie idea ot militarism in our soci
ety is prevalent bej^innin^; .it an early
aye. Frotn G.l. Ji)cs to water cans to
our nations' w.irs, miliiansm begins
.is a game and progresses towards
reality. But 1 h.irdh think this is rea
son enough for anyone to Iv .iggressive towards orhers. Thar action
remains, .md should remain, the .sole
responsibiliry ot the perpetrauir. I shy
away trom anyone who is convinced

American dream, people would be
less likely to go out and commit
crimes in rbe first place. Placing
blame tor our problems on televi
sion and music is a grave mistake.
I low much longer are we going to
continue scapegoating TV, rap and
heavy metal tor our problems?
The time has come to tocus on
the tnie ]sroblems (substandard education, lack of opportunities for the
jxjor, etc.) and act. y)ur inattention
to the true nxits of our ills wall only
lead to censorship ot the medi.i and a
crumbling s(x:iety that .sees incarcer.ition as the only siMution.
Blaming the military’, T\' aitvl
music tor our problems is absurd. It is
time .Americans spent mote time at
home raising their children and less
time putting the blame on others. It
IS ,ilso time our pricrnties were reorg.mized in a manner more beneficial
to all It we .ire to have a military P)r
our defense, it should be just tor that
— our defense.

Arturo Perez is a history sopho
more.
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Election results promise bleak future
One day, all the people in the land
emerged trom their insular and closedminded holes, and they voted. They
chose two butfixms as their presiden
tial candidates. Tlaey turned their
backs to

Commentary

needs ot
children
and public education. They closed
their eyes and pretended gays don't
ha\'e the same privileges as everyone
else. And they sentenced juveniles to
the gas chamber.
Now, all the land is under a dark
cloud. .And the closed-minded people
have no idea what they've done.
Here's a sneak preview: Six more
months ot George W? Bu>h insulting
pct^ple in speeches, rambling about
vague promi.ses and generally embar
rassing bimselt and his party. Six
more months ot .M (Tire pretending
he's limber and per.son.ihle. Six more
months ot the.se puppets pretending
they'll bring integrity back to rbe
White House. Worse, the rambling
and prei .'nding could continue tor
another eight years .itier that.
The people are also in tor an edu
cation crisis. A 126-year-old law will

stand requiring a two-rhir»,i viter
approval on school bond mc.isures.
In other words, schixils still have a
barrier in the way of better equip
ment and facilities for children. Tlie
people need to realize that poor
.schools yield even prxirer presiden
tial candidates in the tuturc.
At lea.st children still h.ive a fine
moral example to follow. It s the
morality that says you're scis wed if
you're different. Not in ,i heterosexual
relationship? Tlicn forget about the
rights ot married life. Si\ry-rwo per
cent
(California voters wara nothing
to do with gays ami their ngbis.
Even more voters w.mi r thing to
vio with troubled youths. Juvenile
criminals will face certain do,ith if the
“ves” v-ote on Proposition
.urvives
po'-oelection legal battles, \nother
tine example for the ehildtiTi; Kill
people who kill. Don't allow rfiem
am chance to turn around rneir
young lives. Don't opt t.> tiind .intigaii; programs in .sclusiis or .itierscb x'l programs tor kid’' a* it'K lust
ie; tliem suffer the conseuuui

21

Anay Castagnola is the Mustang
Dally editor in chief.
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or season ^k vada in tourney, should cut losses

Sr. kz ot*
Kl"
1 , Lki. ( A l ’ f
!
SllUi|(_ . .1 Mii" ihi' M'.Kon h i . : V
ot .1 tol
inu'iit in liK iiLiu
I'lhow, ,t |>■i! that ^hakl•^ ii|' tliv
B r . i w s ’ I'll
1 hive r o t a ti o n and
Íeop¡irili:i''- .Atlanta’s vh.mivs (or a

ronirn tup to rlio World Senes.
“h was pretry obvious,” Sniolt:
said Wednesday, tliree days after
lastiny; only I /^ inniittis in his
loite exhibition oiitint^. “T h e last
tew days ha\e been the worst tor
me.
It was aitother starrlin^ sprinjj;
setback tor the N L champions, who
last year lost slufi^er A ndres
Galarraga to a cancer operation and
closer Kerr\ Li>,>tenberti to an elbow
iitjury before openinj» day.
And this blow cam e just when
thing's seemed to be settling down
in camp .itter the arrival ot John
Rocker. T h e Braves had be^un
thinking about Koiny to their ninth
straij^ht NLC^S and beyond, behind
S m o lt:, Tom C'davine and Ctrey
Maddux.
"W e felt we had .ill the p ie c e s
tallinu nicelv into place,” tjener.il
m.matter lohn Schuerhol: said.
Now, thi Br.ives must fitture out
hou to till the '.pi)t the i -ye.ir'old
former C \ Yi>uiut winner has held
since lUSs ,ind hold ott the Neu
York M et' in the NL H.ist.
Bruce
tJhen
.ind
Ti-rrx
Mulholl.i: .1 h.id been competiivj
tor the
^ )ob in ihe rot.itioii.
.ind the a itlit etve both ot them
the ih.ip'
lo st.irt. S te\e
■ilso is b.u K . in the team, hoptni: ho
shouldei
!■.
“W e tinnì . we ha\e the arin^ in
th isv ain i'' .lo It,” Sehiierhol: 'a : '
think
ha\e enough t ' • . n
.
Blit i( a!
, i riunitv presents it-i It
in terni' 1 a traile, we’ll listen.'
Ailile,; manager Bobby C'ox il . i
.in 11-7 k ' ' ' Foronto; “Out a. -

2

2

”1

\ na-. e it tiymed out. The
; p'ltchers, thev knou wh.it

.

the\' h,i\e to 1.I0 .”

Smolt:, on the i.lis.ibled list tw ice
in 1U'-)S .ind twici.' att.iifi in
because ot elbow trouble, will ha\e
siiriterv M .irch 2 ^ by Dr. James
Andrews in Birmintthatit, .-Ma. The
di.ittnosis ot a torn medi.il collateral
littament came Tuesday nittht after
an M R l exam.
“I’ve been thrmifth so much that
in a weird way, this was a relief.
need to get the surgery in order to
be able to pitch another good, solid,
three to tinir years,” Smoltz said.
still enjoy pitching,” he said.
“It didn’t, this would be a retire
m ent speech. And it definitely is
n o t.”
Smoltz was 11-8 with a 3.19 ER A
in 29 starts last season. He is 1571 1 3 in his career and has been the
Braves’ most effective post.season
pitcher, going 2-3.
O ne of those O ctober defeats
cam e last season, when the New
York Yankees beat him to finish a
World Series sweep. Sm olt: helped
.•\tl.inta win its onlv Series cham pi
onship in 1995, then won the 1996
( A 'loung by going 24-8.
“There’s nothing that’s going to
iv-pl.ice havmg N o . 29 on the
iimund in .1 big game,” s.iid thiiil
I'.iu'nian Cdnpper ¡ones, the N L
M \P .
."'molt: felt p.iin in his right
elbow ."'undav when he .illowed
three runs .ind five hits in 1 2-3
innines .ig.iinst T.imp.i 13.ly. He
ihrew .ibout 20 knuckleball', hop
ing to reduce the stress ,>n his .irm.

1

“1
1

HTML, Java. & light
graphics person. Contact

with examples of work
and phone number.

Ground Transportation
L ^ -S F O -S L O -S J -S B

'SmittyV

"Door to Door Service at
Affordable Rates'

CRUISE SHIP
TRANSPORTATION
Central Coast
Wine Tasting Tours

1

1

200

rhe vpon>oir. :: R S '’\ .\ , 'vvhich
l.ik e s all the fin inci.il r o k , stamb to
cmT it> lo^^e^. signilic.intly.
Bur RStAY\ ofticiab are not
revising their pessimistic projec
tions. They estim ate a $ 1 5 1 ,1 8 9
loss this year, bringing rhe total
losses tor the five years the
R SeW A has sponsored the tourna
ment to more than half a million
dollars.
Ticket sales reached $ 2 9 9 ,6 1 5
in 1997, when the W olf Pack lost
the title game to Pacific and the
Big W est’s autom atic hid to the
N C A A T ournam ent th at goes
with it. But the tournam ent still
lost $ 8 1 ,0 4 6 .
Last M arch , when N ev ad a’s
m en’s team failed to qualify, the
tournam ent only sold $ 1 6 4 ,6 6 2 in
tickets and the R SC V A suffered a
loss of $ 1 3 1 ,1 9 8 .

I
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5 MINUTE BAIL
Do You Have Outstanding Warrants?
We Can Obtain Court Dates
Without Re-Booking,
Processing, Fingerprinting, etc.

Call fo r Reservations

(805) 239-8785
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1
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S l .^ O F F
Sa ve
everyda'; on over SCO b ra n d s
a n d 1 8 ,0 0 0 item s.
^any

Vitam ins aerbs, sports nutrition, and various
joeciditv products,
oy and start savin? todavi
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Students Win Scholarships

24 HOURS
7D A YSA W EeK

---- AIRPORT-------

GROUP RATES
7 Days a Week // 24 Hours a Day

Nk

''L.i.'t \- ii, fi>r )i" not hiing in
\\>'lt ’ u.k i.iiis .ircn’t the
ihe toiirn.im''iil, it h u rt,” he saiil.
OIK'S gl.id to sec till m en’s haslvct- “W hen wc brought the tourtt.ih. ill fc.ini squeak info the Big West tnetu lie ri. the List thing thought
Ca" tiTcncc rournament in Reno was we wouldn’t he it\ our own
tournam ent.”
rh vvcck.
Ault expects a crowd of at least
If loc.il convention authority
i.
I end up saving more than 7 .5 0 0 for N evada’s opening game
'•
as a result of the higger against D C Santa Barbara today ;it
I
ds expected to turn out
8 :3 0 p.tn.
Most basketball analysts don’t
he .use the hometown favorite is
expect Nevada to make it far past
in
e mix.
blevada, 8 -1 9 , was on the verge rhe first round. But if A u lt’s atten 
oi ailing to qualify for rhe post- dance estitnate is right, ticket sales
sea.;< n tourney in Reno for the at the opening session Thursday
. lid year in a row before the would more than double the tourI,
rallied to win their last tw'o nam ent-hest 3,660 figure from last
gai ’es last w-eek over Boise State year, when the Pack failed to qualify.
anu Idaho.
“T h e re ’s a lot of m omentum
T h e difference in $ 2 0 tickets
going, a lot of e x c ite m e n t,” between a crowd of 3 ,6 6 0 and
Nevada A thletic D irector Chris 7 .5 0 0 is worth $ 7 6 ,8 0 0 in revenue.
.Ault said.
Such a prospect would mean that

Help Wanted
e-mail: matthew@majon.com

TRAVEL IN COMFORT AND STYLE

. N ■ Ncv. (An

1

Majon International

At Your Service
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Three students got a little bit of help
with their school expenses because they
were the lucky winners of Jan u ary’s
Campus Express Club drawing. Paul
Borchard won reimbursement for Winter
Quarter in-state tuition, Joel Conn won
reimbursement for Winter Textbooks (up
to $ 150) and Karen Knokey won $50
credited to her Campus Express account.
The winners were eligible because they
deposited to their Campus Express
accounts before January 31 of this year,
There are usually two Campus Express
Club drawings per year, and the winners
are randomly selected.
The goal of Campus Express Club is to
save you time and hassle when you make
purchases on campus. With Campus
Express you simply u.se your Cal Pniy ID
card to buy textbooks, sweatshirts and
otl'cr fferns at El Corral, food and drinks
at restaurants on campus, or prints and
computer time in some campus labs.
; .inDus Express Club works like a debit
card, veu put m onev in the account ina
hen wnen you buy .something the amount
s '«■•jbtracLed from your account total. To

make a deposit to your account, all you
have to do is drop it into one of the deposit
stations conveniently located around
campus in places like The Cellar, BackStage
Pizza, and The Avenue.
You can also mail a deposit to the
Foundation Cashier or you can call 7562849 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday to make a deposit
using a credit card. As a new member,
you can begin using your account after
you bring your Cal Poly ID to the customer
service window, located in the Light House
atrium, so that the card can be encoded
with the account number.

1UI Sorchard w n reimbursement for 'vinter quarter ;n;ate tuition.
Paid Advertisement

Sports
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ARMS

almost inconceivable. There is no

him. He is the ufily Frankenstein

profession in the world in which a

who we can ’t hear to look at, yet

continued from page 12

citmpany terminates its employees

who carries the mark of our own

h)r overachievinij. From janitors to
Why should McSorlcy he pun

hitm en, doin^ your best usually

ished so heavily when he’s doinj»

means at least a pat on the hack and

exactly what we want him to do?

a taise. MeSorley j>ets a suspension

Duriny his whole career he’s been

and an indictment.

invention. If we want our sports to
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Boomer fired as Monday
Night Football analyst
(A D

Boomer

ings plummeted. Hon C^hlmeyer,

Esiasttn was fired from the Monday

who produced the broadcasts in the

Night Football broadcasting team by

1970s when Frank (jifford, Hon

he hard-hittint», hone-jarring and
head-crunching,

then

we

c a n ’t

blame the athletes when they do so.

N EW YORK —

ABC? on Weilnesday.

^ettin« into tij»hts with cuher play

This case is not about pre-medi-

To borrow a line from the wise men

ers. He plays the role of enforcer

tated assault, no matter what the

of SportsCenter, “IXm ’t hate the

be

while protecting scorers such as

Canadian authorities say. This is not

player, hate the game.”

announcer

Wayne Gretzky from hlindside body

a Tonya Harding scenario. MeSorley

checks. Brashear was just another

did not

toufih f»uy that MeSorley was trying

Brashear in the hospital ot end the

to immobilize.

player’s career.

The thoujihr that a person could
k)se his job for doin^ it too well is

out of his way to put

Rather, he is the hypri)duct of the
environment spiirts has created h)r

hired

to

join

A1

Chris Arns is a Mustang Daily colum 
nist arid has been brought up on

M ichaels

in

“There was, a samene.ss,” ABC?

Esiason, a htrmer Pro Bowl quar

sports president Howard Katz said.

terback, retired from the (Cincinnati

“ 1 feel we have to figure out how to

Bengals in 1998 to join the ABC?

make it special again. It has to be a

telecasts. He lasted only two sea

big event again. There was nothing

sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

sons, one as part of a three-man
booth

with

M ichaels

Hierdorf, and then
Michaels in 1999.

g im m ic k s -

and

Han

alone

with

wrong. There was a sameness.”
A BC's 15,7 rating and 2 5 share
were down 1 percent from 1 5.9 and

Also released by ABC? were long

22 in 1998. The numbers were the

time producer Ken Wolfe and direc

lowest ever for the Monday night

tor Craig Janoff after the show's rat

series.

CAL

P OL Y

S P E C I A L

$99
1 night’s lodging

S im p ly tlie l o w e s t p r i c e s
H ijih e s t b u y - b a c k
on y o u r tex tb o o k s
y e a r-ro u n d .

fori

Phone: 805 528-1233
ToU-free: 877 330-2225

including dinner
at Las Cazuelas

1391 Second Street

Simday-Thursday

tel. (805)541-5854
FAX (805)541-8058

rehired as producer.

the

assault charges by SEGA Dreamcast
police.
E-mail
him • at

University Bookstore

FOOTHia

Monday nights a happening, was

play-by-play

booth next season.

Aida's

N o

Meredith and Howard C?osell made

The network did not say who will

937 Foothill Blvd. Suite 1
San Luis Obispo, CA
93405

Bayw'ood Park, California 93402

(Except Holidays)

Website: www.backbayinn.com
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Advance registration required

E-mail: innkeeper@backbayinn.com

On The Wo ter In Boywood Pork

( i m p l i i r Arts Building, K o o m 22(3 Cal P o K ’, San Luis ()i)isi)o, C A 9 3 4 0 7 (803) 73(3-1 143
A . N N O L ’N C K M R N T S
Household work in exchange for
Apt. nr. campus. Must be available
for summer, no pets, non smoker.
Car must. 544-0200

WOW
WANT TO BECOME A WOW LEADER?
LEARN HOW AT AN INFO SESSION
MON. MARCH 6 6pm - 7pm 52-E26
TUES. MARCH 7 7pm - 8pm 53-202
THUR. MARCH 9 11am - 12pm 33-287
Tutor, Editor
Read, write successfully
and more. Matt 544-5811

Student Organization Fundraising
The original CIS student organization
fundraiser is back! Student
organizations from your school have
earned $1,000 - $2,000 with our easy
three hour fundraising event. Now
it’s your turn! Call
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.cisfundraisinQ.com
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES,
& LP'S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh 544-NEMO
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K.AOKAOKAOK.^OKAOKAOKAOKAO
Good Luck on Finals Ladies!!!

Jenny Ferrari
Wants a PUPPY!
'^refeiably cute and adorable with
spots and floppy ears (that you can tie
in a knot and throw over your shoulder)
Call 756-1143 if you have into

E

m im

.o

y m h n t

Camp Wayne - sister half of
brother/sister camp-Northeast
Pennsylvania 6/20-8/18/00. We re back!
We have recruited great staff from Cal
Poly and want you to have the most
memorable summer of your life.
Directors for: Athletics. Gymnastics.
and Nature/Camping as well as
imstructors for:Tennis, Team Sports.
Ropes. Self Defense. Gymnastics,
Aerobics. Cheerleading. Swimming.
Sailing, Waterskiing, Fine Arts and
Crafts, Photography. Piano, Guitar,
Video, Group Leaders.

On Cam pus Interviews, April 4th.
Call 800-279-3019 or email
campwayneg@aol.com
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San

Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2.500 - $3.000-i-.

888-784-CAMP
“ ‘ SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION“ *
Must know WinNT. Samba. WinNT
admin experience essential.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr. week
commitment) Apply on campus at
CADRC, bid 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at
Mustang Waterslides - Lopez Lake
30-40 Hrs Wk $7.50 Hr Starting
Apply By 4 7 00 938-0117

E M P I-O Y M E N T

Summer Camp Counselor positions
available. Resident summer camp for
children 7-14 years old. Located
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic individuals
who enjoy working with children.
For application call:
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp 530-274-9577 or
visit our web page at
www.grizzlylodge.com

ASST. BAKER
COUNTER PERSON
Flexible Hours with Great Pay
Apply in person
Utopia Bakery 2900 Broad St.

Needed
Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15

Horsepower

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.

-WEB D E V ELO P ER S
-O R A CLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPO RT W RITER
-CUSTOM SE R V IC E R E P S
-TECH N ICA L SUPPO RT R E P S
-U SER INTERFACE D ESIG N ER
-WEB GRAPHIC D ESIG N ER
-TECH N ICA L W RITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
m.a'I it to: Horsepower Inc
PO Box 16053
San L uis Obispo. CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www. horsepower com

L
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Skate Park Attendant
City Morro Bay; 15 + hours/week
Thurs - Fri. 3pm-7pm and Sat. 12-5pm
Skate exp. reqi; set up & take
down equip; supervise skaters;
$6.28 - 6.53/hr; Apply City Morro
Bay. 595 Harbor; 772-6207;
open until filled.

CARETAKERLAKESANANT PAGE 782-1475

Beach Lifeguard/Jr. Guard Instr.
City Morro Bay; $9.00-10.00/hr;
Title 22. CPR & Red Cross
Lifeguard Certs, req.; questions
& job descriptions available
at MB Harbor Dept. 772-6254;
Apply 595 Harbor. 772-6207;
deadline to apply: 4/7/00

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

K i : m .\ l l l o r s i M i
FOR RENT. OWN ROOM IN HOUSE
OFF HIGHLAND, AVAIL. SPRING QTR
$350 MO + 500 DEP. 784-0478

60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 10
NON-SMOKERS. QUIET. NO PETS
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*

Summer camp jobs!
Roughing It Day Camp - traditional
outdoors children's camp in SF,
East Bay. Hiring full season
Group Counselors: Instructors:
horsebackride/waterfronLswim/sports/
crafis/rockclimb Mt. bike. Refs/Exper.
925-283-3795.
Email jobs@roughingit.com

I I( ) . M i: S F O R

S .M .K

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list ot all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

S i: r \ i c i :s

P R O FESSIO N A L EDITING / WRITING
F R E E QUOTES, 805 542-9474

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

T RAVEL

'

B E FLEX IB LE...SA V E $$$
P

h r s o n .m

.

ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes
to adopt newborn. Stable home,
security, and love. All
expenses paid. Attorney hired.
Call Susie collect 818-246-8150
Man seeking sie. ’ie; orunirtte:
Me-cute redhead from small town
who enjoys 4x4 and punk music. Call
787-0531, can't wait!

Europe $239 (o w + taxes)
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!'
Hawaii $129 (O'w) Mexico'
Caribbean $209 (r/t + taxes)
800-834-9192/www.4cheapair.com

Spring Break
Packages to Rosar to Beach,
San Felipe. Cabo & more. For
info call 1 888-295-9669
wwwMEXICOSPniNGBREAK.com

Sports
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tests at tournament
By Danielle Samanigo
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

The rain has not ^iven the C'al
I’oly sotthall team a eh.nice to
^hlne, causing six out ot 18 ^’ame^

Mustang Daily

Thugs just a
part of the
hockey scene

< 5 'í C'
y

“ / t ’s nice to see how well

By Chris Arns

we can do against
( U C L A and Fresno
State)/'
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Hockey player Marty MeSorley
has already received his pink slip

;jt «PL** 1I •* V# .'•

I*r* < ♦ •♦

to he eaneeled so tar. With week
end torecasts predicting pos.sihle

Terra Blankenbecler

''howers, the te.im could he all wet

pitcher

at
the
littllowell
tJl.i>sic this week.

son? He was just doiny his job.

>. '

stand as an ohstacle to the te.im,

w.itts tor the tield to dry up.

which has won merely two out ot

The tournament heyins ttulay

.*

head with his hockey stick duriniz a
j>ame. The victim, Donald Br.ishea-r,

«♦!■'

fell to the ice and hit the hack of his

# 'r
f,.

••-•••

■

oí

head, suffering a serious concussion.

1 ' V*' ♦ .

ti

MeSorley apolojjized and said it was

Bulldo^js.

an accident, hut the NHL susjsended

Both UL'L.A ;ind Fresno 'St.ite
/í**^''* •

h.tve won tournament titles in the

i, ' ^

Bl.tnkenhecler said the team

edassic is considered one ot the

looks torward to the com petition.

tt)p tournaments iti the naticai atid

“It’s nice to see ht»w well we can
do against

(UCd,A and Fresno

S ta te ),” she said.

the same time, it hinted that the
league may not let him play ajjain,
ever. Criminal charges are heinn

. VV ^

hrouLlht forth in Canadian courts
charyinji him with one count of

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

assault with a weapon.

Mustang starter Maggie Del Rio is 3-2 in her first season at Cal Poly.

It’s clear that MeSorley needs to

Fresno State will look to pitch

yames.

him for the rest of the season. At

r*»,.
■r-

previous (dassics.

throujih Sund.iy. The

will showcase three ot the top 25
teams. Kach team will play six

•7-r.

^ ' ' ' U

the eiyht ^ames overall aeainst the

conditions .itid all,” pitcher Terr.i
Blanketihecler s.itd.

C^n Feh. 21, MeSorley hit an
opposing’ player on the hack iif the

inys.

in Mott Gym otf and oti tor the

well as they can, with the r.tin

'''A

Poh in three ot the l.ist tour meet-

past two weeks while the team
“(Practices) have heeti jiointi as

^

''n ‘

No. 5 hresno State will also

ru n s

Now he may face jail time. The rea

(die\rolel

Practices ha\e been conducted

.itid

from the National Hockey Le.ijjue.

The te.im is 7-5 overall, .ind

er Am.inda Scott to take the team

whole new hallyame tor the
Mustant>s. The team faces Texas-

known as the Fresno State Cdassic,
the tournament is in its third

he held .iccountahle for his actions.

will t.ice lJ(d .-X in its tirst U'urna-

to a possihle tourntiment victorv.

Tech, Mississippi, Illinois State

year.

physic.il h.irm, mistake or not. and

ment ^ame. UCd..A, No. 9 in the

She is 2 4-0 with six saves and 12

and Flond.i State tor the first rime.

The Must.inys haven’t played a

n.ilion, IS hoastinu .i 21-5 record
this season .iiul h.is dcTe.ited tdil

shutouts in WAG play since 1908.

This IS also the other teams’ first

«.ime since Feh. 26, when they lost

.It the le.i't, fine is warranted.
But j^iiess what: F a n s love vio

This ^c.ii’.s tournament will he a

\ isit to the tournament. Formerly

)-I against S.in Hieno State.

lence. We loved the hiy hits rh.it

He caiiseii ,i fellow pl.iyer severe

.1

L.iwrence

T.iyloi

and

Derrick

Thomas laid iin opposiiu; cju.irter-

Mustangs wrestle with finals, NCAAs

hacks. We cheered when Nol.in

By Christian von Treskow

the mound. L^ur eyes lij^ht up when

M USTANG D AILY STAFF W RITER

Mustang wrestlers Steve Strange
.ind Alherto Gar:.i t.ice a tou>.;h t.isk
next week: halanciny hours ot tm.ils
with rigorous trainini; for the week
ends NCdAA nivision I NX'restlini.;
CJh.impionships.
The two urapplers e.irned a herth
to the championships with their per-

NL'A.A tournament was via a wild

redeem himself after what he consid

fered two he.irthre.ikinj’ losses. The

card selection. The freshman was

ered a “crummy” personal showiny at

the jiloves come off and .i hockey

the Pac

jiame erupts into hotirish chaos.

red-hot, entering» the tournament

Bri.in

defeated

with a 24-1 I sea.son record that

Garza 5-5 m overtime .ind went on

included a 16-match winninj; streak.

opportunity

ready,”

Everything
th.it
professjon.il
sp»irts show us flies in the face of

to pl.ice second overall. A loss to

He opened the tournament with a

Stranye said. “We need to both step

conventional wisdom. As Fttle kids,

Ben

first-riuind hye and ,i 14-5 major

up hiy and show our t.ilent.

our parents told us to “pl.iy nice”

decision over Portland State’s R j.

want to K' an All-.American."

NX'.itson.

Richards

W atson

cam e

next.

The

CVeyon State wrestler earned the

6-

5 win due to ridinu tune.

Cnllespie. But hack-to-hack losses

The 2-2 tournament record w.is

was dissatisfied

1 G-pound

1 74 pounds.

head

1

feel

co.ich

1

just

and “show sportsm.inship" or we’d

l.ennis

wrestlers' abilities to perform.

Mustanti, tinishinu fourth in the
mate Strange finished in fifth pl.ice

.Must.inf;

and

herth.
St.ite

Freshm.in team 

“I feel like 1 h.ive been >»iven a hiy

Caiwell is confident in both of hi'

N(?.A.‘\ .ippe.irance. Garza said he

class.

tournament.

ended his chance at .in .lutomatic

C5.ir:a

hinhest-placiny

-10

first was .It the h.inds of (.Venon’s

U<hkI enough to kind G.irza in fourth

the

he.idlock when the latter charjzed

The junior from S.intzoi then suf

torm.inces
at
the
P.ic-IO
C2h.tmpionships two weeks ayo.
was

Ryan jzr.ihhed Robin Ventura in a

place .ind sc.il his hid for his first

“They just need to wrestle to their

-10

Bakersfield’s .Andy Varner,

isotential,’’ he said. “If they wrestle as

(.airtis Owens of Arizona State dom

■well as they can and to their ability

Tournament performance, hut was

inated Strange in the next Knit with

... they Kith have a jjreat ch.ince.”

still happy to adv.ince.

.1

W.IS

15-5 victory. However, .ifter a

The

2000

N l :A A

Division

I

"I w.is a little disappointed with

meeting K'tween all the coaches, it

Wrestlinj; Cdt.impionships .ire heinj*

Garr.i’s road to a top-fmir finish

my performance at P.ic-lC'. I lost

was decided that despite his lacklus

held this year at the Kiel Center in

was anyrhinj' hut easy. He hej;an the

some close matches I could’ve won,”

ter jH'rformance, his stellar season

St.

meet with wins over C-h.irlie Bri^ys

Garza s.iid. “It’ll he my first time at

had earned him one of the two avail

expected to he the highest ever, w ith

of IVti.sc State and Arturo Anaya of

N C A A s and I’m excited and happy."

able wild-card spots.

more than 9 0 ,0 0 0 tickets already

at

Arizona State.

Strange’s advancem ent

Sports Trivia

the

Strange said he was ea^cr to

M

o.

The attendance is

TONIGHT

Jim Otto wore number 00 for the Oakland Raiders.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Temple
5
Cal Poly
4

Congrats Ken Brown!

Briefs

Which former Los Angeles
Ram is the only NFL player to
score two safeties in a game‘s

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

PHOENIX (AP) — John Jaha homered in his first at-bat of the
spring, and the Oakland Athletics defeated the Anaheim Angels 72 in a split-squad game Wednesday
Jaha, who has been bothered by a sore foot, also doubled as
the A's improved to 4-1.
Barry Zito, the A's first pick in last year's amateur draft, pitched
three scoreless innings for the victory He allowed two hits and
struck out the side in the sixth inning. Oakland starter Ron Mahay
allowed three hits and one run in three innings.
Norm Hutchins had two hits and drove in a run for the Angels.
Jason Dickson, who allowed three runs and six hits in three
innings, was the loser.

the messaj’e

became somewh.it mixed. Violence
has become a commerci.il package,
wrapped and sold in the form ot
hijihlijzht films and video jjames that
str.iddle
sl.ipstick

the
and

borderline

between

outrij’ht

brut.ility.

Between ESPN and “NFL Blitz,” it
sometimes seems as it World
Wrestlinji Federation owner Vince
McMahon is running' the show.

• Softball at Fresno State Tournament
• at Fresno
TBA
• Baseball vs. Concordia
in SLO Stadium
• 12:30 and 5:30 p.m

•

A's beat Angels in spring bail

2 l2th

see ARNS, page 11

Schedule

Today's Question:

2 1 st century,

sold.

Scores

Yesterday's Answer:

••I

to

L o u is ,

the sportinj* world of* the late
.ind early

an 8-5 loss to C^il

with his P.ic

The first

yet a “timeout." It’s obvious that m

•

FRIDAY

• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach State
• 7 p.m.

SATURDAY

• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach State
• 7 p.m.

